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2020 BOARD OF TRUSTEES CANDIDATES STATEMENTS 
 
A. Board of Trustees   

OFFICERS: 

 

President Dianne Whitaker  (1 year):     

If I am elected Board President again, 2020 will be my 5th year serving as your president. I have 

also served on the board as secretary and vice president. I am a member of the Sunday Services 

Committee and the Membership Committee. I consider OUUF my community and am dedicated to 

keeping it viable and strong. 

Vice President Joan Cotta  (2 years) :    

 I  was born in Oakland, CA.   Joan and her little sister Judy were sent by her Mom to attend 

churches with their friends.  One day it was Southern Baptist, next week Latter-Day Saints, then 

Catholic, but no explanation was provided.  After college, Joan volunteered, worked full time and 

raised three kids. She was on the board of the Silicon Valley Y and helped get a full facility built in a 

low-income area. She taught Econ to middle school kids and loved it. She was a board member 

and co-chair of PACT San Jose, which followed the model of organization 

that Indivisible.org uses.   She was VP of Challenger Little League for disabled kids in San Jose 

and set up a round-robin system which allowed the teams to travel and play baseball all over the 

South Bay.   She was a member of a San Jose reconciling Methodist church and was elected 

Treasurer.  She paid all bills and ensured that charitable pledges to outside charities were 100% 

paid which was a big deal for a small church.   She renegotiated contracts with groups leasing 

space to double rental income and set up the Bank to make staff payroll and file taxes.  She 

continued to manage all business and transitions after unexpected death of beloved Pastor which 

shook the church to its knees.  Joan retired to Sequim with her partner Don and their little dog Hope 

after a long career in Procurement in the Bay Area. In Sequim she and Elizabeth Schilling founded 

our local Indivisible chapter.  She is a member of Clallam County League of Women Voters and the 

Sunbonnet Sue Quilt Club.   Joan’s motto is, “I leave things better than I found them.” 

Finance director  Don Hatler  (2-year term):  

 I have been a member of OUUF since 1997. I have been repeatably elected Treasurer on several 
occasions during that period including the time of our building construction. I have extensive 
experience with Intuit's QuickBooks program which we use. My background of 60 some odd years 
of experience in preparing and or interpreting financial reports and statements may be useful to the 
congregation  
 
2. At-Large Ren Garypie is finishing a two-year term, therefore he will not be on the ballot 

except as a note. 

 I became a UU in 1957. I have been active in six UU fellowships in Iowa, Michigan and California 

before joining OUUF about ten years ago including two UU fellowships smaller than OUUF 

and three larger UU churches with full time ministers.  I have served in various roles including social 

justice chair, interfaith representative, and congregation president.  I was on the OUUF board for 

one term a few years ago; during 2018 I was appointed to the board to fill a vacancy, then elected 

to continue for two more years.   At present I also represent OUUF on an interfaith committee 

supporting the Sequim Warming Shelter.    
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a. At-Large (1-year term)    Dave Large:    

 I have served as the secretary of the Board of Trustees for the past two years and have fixed 

coffee before church services since first attending OUUF in July, 2016.  I have also served on the 

Hardscape Committee.  As an individual, I have served on the North Olympic Interfaith Earth-Care 

Coalition and am currently a member of PowerShift2028, a group whose primary interest is in 

mitigating climate change by various means.  My personal passion is assisting individuals who are 

interested in reducing their carbon footprint through energy-efficient home construction, solar 

electric systems and/or use of electric vehicles.  I am a native Washingtonian, retired from a long 

career in electronic engineering,  My hobbies include woodworking and electronics.  Raised 

Methodist, I have sometimes also attended UU churches before joining OUUF.  What I bring to the 

Board is, I hope a voice of calm reason. 

 

b. At-Large (2-year term)  

NOTE:  There are two positions and three candidates. 

Candidates are listed in the order they volunteered.  

 

Sandy Goodwick:   What I bring to the Board of Trustees position.“     My work experience 

includes 44 years of teaching - equally divided between Lutheran schools and public special 

education. Although my roots were Lutheran, my wings came via becoming UU in 2013. I’ve 

cherished its diversity.  In retirement, I keep busy with various social justice (mostly education and 

disability issues).  I’ve found the people in our fellowship to be deeply good, caring people. I’d hope 

my experiences can help in making responsible choices as a Trustee. 

 

Sarah Whelchel:     When I learned that a vacancy existed on the OUUF Board, I decided to offer 

my name for consideration. I have been a Unitarian for decades and a member of OUUF for 

approximately five years. I sincerely appreciate our supportive community and the useful facility 

which currently exists in Sequim. I am a retired elementary teacher who is well accustomed to long 

meetings. I lived in NH where lengthy town meetings debated and resolved local issues. I attended 

many school board meetings to learn how policy and decisions are made for the district schools. I 

have the patience to hear everyone out.    I do not aim to eventually assume a leadership role. 

Instead, I see my self as a person who can bridge differences, who can evaluate all sides of an 

issue and, to borrow a phrase from Samantha Powers, can find the irreconcilable reasons which will 

lead to a good consensus. I can be a cushion in contentious debates. And I will back the Board fully 

in any decision which is eventually made. I believe in our Seven Principles with their emphasis on 

the dignity of all, compassion, and acceptance. I am available to serve on the Board as needed. 

 

Kitty Hawks:  I learned lots by being your treasurer and by attending UU General Assembly.  Fun 

is everything!  But I take things seriously...  I want to:  - Celebrate our volunteers.  - Increase 

communication among ourselves and our community. - Challenge us to face and accept we are 

old.  What?   Not me! 

  


